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INFORMATION SHEET

RELATIVE TO

SHORNCLIFFE LODGE, THE UNDERCLIFF ESTATE, SANDGATE.

An application to demolish Shorncliffe Lodge and to build on the site a

substantually larger building, a Block of sixteen Flats and twenty two Garages,

has been submitted to Shepway District Council.

This Information Sheet is issued to alert, and supply relevant details to the

residents of Sandgate and Shepway and to members of the Plans Sub—Committee,

many of whom are not familiar with the area, but are now required to make

decisions on this application.

Identification

Shorncliffe Lodge is situated on the high ground to the North of Sandgate and

is approached by the narrow winding steep road known as Undercliff. It can be

seen from the Promenade as a large grey building high above Sandgate in a

prominent and dominating position over the Village.

History and Architecture

Shorncliffe Lodge was built in the 1840's and its construction is of traditional

brick and timber with a slated roof.
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It has been described by an Inspector of the Department of the Environment

as follows :—

"A Mid C19 house in a whimsical Gothic style reminiscent of the Regency

period. Irregular plan. The front elevation is 2 to 5 storeys and

basement stuccoed. Central pedimented gable with pierced bargeboards.

Lancet leaded windows with dripmoulding; 2nd floor windows have foliated

corbels, 1st floor windows have 8 corbels in the shape of assorted

Mediaeval heads. Square porch with round-headed arch and double lancet windows

on the sides. To the left of the gabled portion is a part sub-divided now

known as "The Keyes" with a doorcase having trefoliated heads. The portion

to the right is known as "Woodside" and has 2 storey extension to its

extreme right. The garden elevation has a central pierced gable. Coved

eaves cornice and string course. Mainly casement windows on the left hand

portion having balconettes on the 2nd floor and with dripmoulding to the

right hand portion. Two three light bays in the ground floor and central

three light curved bow to 1st floor with 5 Gothic pointed lights and

balcony with band of quatrefoils. This is supported on 4 square columns

decorated with trefoliated panels and fan tracery above. Triple trefoliated

leaded lights to French windows behind. Later glaSS conservatory. The

garden elevation dominates the hills above Sandgate and is partly listed

for this reason".

The garden and grounds slope down very steeply towards Sandgate High Street

and thereare common rights shared with other House Holders over the wooded rise

to the Nerth and the carriage way to the South.

During recent years Shorncliffe Lodge has been divided into a number of

residences. The Eastern division has been known as "The Keyes”, the Western

division as ”Woodside" and the central portion continued to be known as

Shorncliffe Lodge and subdivided into Flats.

In 1970 an Outline Planning Application was made for developing the site with

sixteen Flats and this was granted despite local objections. The Sandgate

Society believes that land was included within the application which was not

in the sole ownership of the applicant and notices were not served upon the

other adjoining owners.

The Outline Planning Consent was made subject to a number of conditions relative

to siting, design, soil testing and stabilisation. The site is within the

1827 landslip area which extendsfrom Endcombe House to Gough Road.

Applications for extensions of the Planning Consent were made in May, 1972 and

May, 1974, and granted in spite of repeated objections by the Sandgate Society,

Local Residents and the House Holders of the Undercliff Estate.

Continued .o-oo 
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Soil tests and site investigations were carried out in June, 1975, and a

Report submitted to the Local Authority the decision on which has not been

made available.

Meanwhile the building was neglected and residents encouraged to leave. The

last resident left in Novemben 1973.

In 1972, two areas in Sandgate were designated Conservation Areas. Shorncliffe

Lodge is in one of these areas and the planning legislation relative to

Conservation Areas applhmto Shorncliffe Lodge. A tree preservation order has

also been placed on the Undercliff. An Inspector of the Department of the

Environment visited Shorncliffe Lodge in April, 1974, and the building was

listed Grade II on the 17th April, 1974, and the appropriate notices served

on the same date.

Up to this time the building was intact and in good structural condition.

During the following week, Monday 22nd to Friday 26th April, 1974, and subsequently,

extensive damage was carried out to the building by the Developers. The results

of their actions can now been seen. For example the roof has been almost

completely stripped of lead and slates, windows have been smashed, the Conservatory

has been bull—dozed down, decorative corbels have been chopped off, cast iron

balcony railings have been smashed, internal fitments have been torn away and

removed.

This destruction has allowed wind, rain and weather to cause further damage

to the interior. Ceilings have collapsed, timberwork in flours and doors has

been ruined and the general appearance is one of desolation.

It is an offence to demolish or alter a list building without Listed Building

Consent.

The structure of the building remains sound and the building is capable of

restoration. The Sandgate Society opposes the application for demolition of

Shorncliffe Lodge, and appeals to the Shepway District Council to order the

owner to preserve and restore this listed building,as provided for in the Town

and Country Planning Act for 1962 Section 50 to 55, and the Town and Country

Planning Acts 1968 Part 5.

The Sandgate Society 25rd August, 1974.
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6. The above mentioned leases dated respectively the 24th and rib days of April, 1851, or copies thereof ttt’t)’ be inspected at the oftice of tire
vendor’s solicitors, and the purchaser, whether he inspects the same or not, shall be deemed to have notice of all the contents thereof. The production

ofthe receipt for the last payment of rent shall be conclusive evidence that all the covenants and conditions in the lease have been observed and per-

formed up to the date of completion, or that all breaches (ifany) of such covenants and conditions have been waived, and it shall be assumed without

proof that the person giving such r 'ccipt though not the original lessor is the reversiouer expectant on the said leases or his didy authorised agent and

the purchaser shall inalte no rcquis ion as to such reversion. Any expense of furnishing t r the revei'sioiiei' copies of any assignment shall br- borne by

the purch *r. livery purchaser of any lot or part ofa lot which is held under a lease intended to be assigned to such purchaser shall covenant iii the

deed of as ginnent to him of such lot to pay, perform and observe, and to indemnify the vendor against the rent and covenants of such lease and the

deed of assrgnment shall he executed by such purchaser prior to its execution lry the vendor.

7. No objection shall be made on account of any document executed before the 17th May, 1888, being unstamped or not sufticiently stamped

and any sircli document which a purchaser requires to be stamped or further stamped shall he procured to he so stamped by him and at his expense.

8. No further or other evidence shall he required of the identity of the property or of any lot or lots described in the particttlars with the
property to which title is shown by the abstract besides such evidence (if any) as may be gathered from the descriptions in the. documents abst' ctcd

and the vendor shall not be required to distinguish the parts 0f the property or of any lot held under different titles. No objection or requisition
shall be made by reason of any discrepancy between the old and present measurements of any lot.

9. The sale of lot 10 is subject to the riglit-ot-way mentioned in the particulars to be reserved or granted to the purchasers of lots t1 and 12 if
sold or if not to the vendor and the sale of lot 13 is subject to the right-ot-way mentioned in the particulars to be reserved or granted to the purchaser

of lot 12 if sold or ifiiot to the vendor and the conveyances oflots lo and t3 shall be framed accordingly.

to. lfby reason of any notice served, demand, requirement, or order made, or resolution passed by any local or other authority or Court under

any statute or otherwise, whether before or after the sale to any purchaser. but before the completion thereof any legal liability, whether present or

pl‘1><1iccti\'e, shall be or shall hare been imposed upon the owner or occupier for the time beine‘ of the property sold or any part thereof to execute

thereon or on any adjoining land any improvement, repairs, demolitions or other works of any kind, or to pay for or contribute to the cost of airy
Improvement, rep; dcmolitions or works, executed, or to be executed on such property or any part thereof, or on such land by such local authority or

any other body or person, the purchaser shall take the property sold subject to and shall discharge such liability and shall indemnify the vendor against

the same whether any monies to be paid pursuant to such liability shall become actually due and payable or become a charge on the property sold

before or after the day tixed for completion of the purchase.

II. Lot 6 and that part of lot 5 which is on the south side of the back occupation road, shown as “private footway " on the plan accompanying
the particulars, are sold subject to a restriction (imposed by the inderiture of 1st September, 1862, hereinafter- referred to) that no erection or building
of any kind whatsoever shall be made or set up upon them. The remainder of lot. 5 and the whole of lot 7 are sold subject to a restriction that no
house shall be erected thereon inferior in general appearance to the houses erected on the Underctiff l‘lstfltt} or of a less value than [30 per annum.
Under an indenture of Conveyance. dated the 1st September, 1862, and made between Robert Benson and William lienson of the one part and the

late lion. Sirlohn Duncan llligli of the other part, the said Sir john Duncan llligli and those claiming under him in respect of lots 5, 6 and 7 are

bound to contribute a reasonable and just proportion in common with the occupants of the estate known as the Undei'cliff Estate of the expense of

maintaining, repairing and keeping in good repair the principal and back occupation roads (sliownas “ Under-cliff Road 7' and "private footway" on the plan

accompanying the particulars) such proportion to be ascertained according to the width, length and frontages of the pieces of ground by the said

indenture conveyed and also of keeping in good order and cultivation the common lawn and plantation (hatched green on the Said plan) and the walks

therein and of supplying the same with fresh trees, shrubs and plants and also of repairing, painting and renewing the wood, iron or other rails and
fences enclosing such ground as and when occasion shall require and of all other incidental expenses incurred with respect to the said ground all
matters relating to the said roadway, common lawn and plantation, to be regulated, performed and done by and under the superintendence and
direction ofa committee of three of the occupiers who are householders on the said Undercliff Estate, such committee to be chosen by a majority of the
occupiers being householders. Lots 5, 6 and 7 shall be conveyed subject to an obligation on the part of the purchaser or purchasers to contribute to
such expenses, and the purchaser or purchasers shall enter into proper covenants with the vendor accordingly and for the observance of the restrictions

applying to such lots respectively. The said indenture of the ist September. 1862, may be seen at the office of the vendor's solicitors, and the
purchaser, whether he inspects the same or not, shall be deemed to have notice of all the contents thereof.

12.——The land edged brown adjoining part of lot 5 and the land hatched yellow adjoining lot 8 are held from the \\'ar office at the rents mentioned
in the particulars. l’rovisional arrangements have been made with the War Office for the grant ongrecments ofTenancy to the l’urchasers of the

said respective lots (including air agreement in respect of the encroachment made by the North-Eastern corner oftlie greenhouse belonging to lot 5),

and such l’ui‘chasers will be at liberty to negotiate with the Division Officer at Shorneliffc for the completion of such agreements. If the \'endrrr shrill,

prior to the Sale, have himself entered into any such Ant-cement, the l’urchasers ofthc respective lots shall accept a, rninents tlitreof, and shall

indemnify the vendor against the payment of rent and the performance and observance of the Covenants and Conditions of such Agreements,

13. “here the vendor will remain subject aftei the execution Of the conveyance to a purchaser to any obligation or liability in respect of or in
rciaiiu'i to the proporty sold or anv incumbrance thereon. the purchaser shall covenant in the deed of convevance to perform the obligation and keep

the vendor llltlcltlltltlt‘ti against the liability. '

14. As regards every lot in respect ofwhich restrictions or liabilities are by these conditions or the particulars imposed on a purchaser in, itgard

to the erection of buildings, the user of the property or otherwise tbc assurance of such lot shall con'ain all such reservations, covenants and provisrcus

as the vendor‘s Counsel shrill deem necessary or proper for giving effect to _such restrictions and liabilities and ensuring that the obligation thereof shall

at all times hereafter devolve with the property sold and be binding on the purchasers and all future owners and occupiers thereof. but such covenants

and provisions shall be framed so as not to impose on the respective purchasers and their heirs, executors and administrators respectively. any personal

liability after their respective estate or interest in the property shall have ceased or determined.

15. The building and other restrictions imposed upon purchasers shall not be binding on the vendor, and he shall be entitled to vary or alter the

same as regards any unsold lot or lots or as regards any lots which may be put up and sold together.

10. The vendor shall be entitled to a duplicate of the conveyance or conveyances of any lot or lots, such duplicate to be prepared and stamped at

the expense of the vendor but to be executed by the purchaser free of expense to the vendor. The purchaser shall at the request of the vendor and

free of expense produce the original conveyance for the purpose of enabling the vendor to have the duplicate properly stamped.

17. After the sale of all the lots or of all the lots to which airy set ofdocumcnts relates. as the case may be. the purchaser \ihose purchase money

is largest or in case of equality the purchaser of the lot first sold shall be entitled to the custody of such documents in the pos sion of the vendor as

relate to any other lot as well as the lot or lots purchased by that purchaser, brit in respect of documents delivered to him which relate to the lot or

lots ofany other purchaser he shall give to that other purchaser, if he so require, a,statutory acknowledgment of his right to production and to delivery

of copies thereof, and also a statutory undertaking for safe custody thereof. If any tot he not sold, the vendor may until sale thereof retain all

documents relating thereto, and in respect thereof or of any other documents retained he will ve to any purchaser who may so require the heroic-

mentioned statutory acknowl Vgnient and undertaking, and every acknowledgment and undertaking given under this condition shall be prepared and

approved on behalf of all parties thereto at the expense of the person to whom it is given.

18. The conveyance to each purchaser Shall be prepared by him and at his own expense and the engrossment thereof shall be deliveredat the

offices of the solicitors of the vendor at least 7 (lays before the date fixed for completion for execution by the vendor and other necessary parties (itaiiy),

anti the draft of such conveyance for perusal and approval on behalf of the vendor and other necessary parties (it any) shall be left at the said office at

least 7 days before delivery of the eiigrossment.

19. Accounts have been delivered in respect of listate Duty payable on the property on the, occasion of the death, on. the 8th December. 1911, of

the late Countess of (fliichestei'. The vendor will ditly pay such dirty and will upon the request of any purchaser apply for :1 ( ‘cititicate of lliscliarge

under Section 11 of the Finance 1 Ct, 1894, and produce such certiticate when obtained to such purchaser, but no objection sl‘all be raised by a

purchaser on the ground that such Certificate is not obtained prior to the date fixed for completion and :1 purchaser shall not in any case be entitled to

defer completion on the ground oftlie want of such certificate, and ifa purchaser shall not make request for production of such certitrcatc before the

date fixed for completion he shall be deemed to have waived the same. A purchaser shall be satisfied with a covenant or undertaking by the vendor to

inalce the payment of such listate Duty and oftlie Succession Duty also payable on the same death. A purchaser shall not be entitled to require a

separate cei'titicate of discharge of his lot, btit shall be satistied with the production ofany Certificate of Discharge so as that the same do include his lot.

20. Completion shall not be delayed on account of the non-payment of Increment Value Duty (ifany). but the vendor shall before the date lived for

completion furnish to the (‘oniniissioners of inland Revenue the particulars required by them to enable them to ascertain whether aiiv such ditty is

payable, to assess the duty (if any) and to issue to the vendor l“(illtl lncrcineiit Value Duty (ti). and on completion the yeiidor shall viaiid over the

conveyance with the said form to enable the conveyance to be stamped in accordance with sub-section (3) of Section 4 ol the l“lttnltCL‘ (1909-10) :\_Clr

1910. And after completion a purchaser shall if required produce to the Commissioners free of cost any documents which may be handed over to him.

I,.\s't‘t.\’. lfany purchaser shall neglect or fail to comply with any of the above Conditions bis tlL‘lttlsll money shall be forfeited to the vendor. who

may, with or without notice, rc-sell the lot or lots in respect whereof default occurs without previously tendering a conveyance to the defaulter at this

sale, and any t'e-sale may be made by auction or private contract at such time, subject to such conditions and in such manner.generally as the vendor

may think proper, and if thereby the vendor shall incur a loss by reason ofdiininutiou in price or e\penses incurred or both, after takingr into account

the deposit, the detriulicr at this sale shall pay to the vendor the amount ofsiicli loss as liquidated damages, and on any such i'e-sale by auction the lot

or lots otfcred for sale may be bought in and all expenses consequent on an unsuccessful attempt to resell shall be forthwith piid to the vendor by the

dcfaiiltcr at this sale.
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The foregoinrr is held bv the re >resentativcs of the late SIR EDWARD ALDEnT Sassoon BART, MP.1') l’) .,

’ )

on yearly l\[ichaelmas tenancy under the terms, so far as they are applicable, of an expired lease at a

rental of £200 per Annum.

NOTE.—The above tenancy also includes, so long as the Vendor is able to rent it, a strip of land,

the property of the War Department, border coloured Brown, on the Sale Plan, and

situate immediately to the North of the Plantation and Kitchen Garden. This strip

embraces an area of about 32 perches, and is of the estimated and apportioned

rental value of £ 1 per Annum, but see Note on next page and Condition No. 12.

The occupation of the land is subject to the right given by the War Ollice to the

Sandgate Urban District Council to lay pipes across the same as indicated by the

Dotted Blue line on the Plan.

The North Eastern corner of the Greenhouse, previously described, stands on land

also belonging to the, War Department, and for this encroachment on their Property a

rental of £ 1 per Annum is paid to the Department, see Condition No. 12- the

net rental value of the Property held by the representatives of the late Sin

EDWARD SassOON, and belonging to the Vendor, is thus represented by the sum of

£198 per Annum.

The ownership of “ Shornclill‘e Lodge " carries with it the benefit of the joint use and enjoyment, in

common with the other owners or occupiers of lands forming part of the Undercliff Estate, of the

roads, walks, lawns and plantations of the said Estate, subject to the owner of “ Shornclill'e Lodge ”

paying, reasonable and just proportion in common with the other occupants of the Ulltlt‘l'CllflC

Estate of the expense of maintaining the said private roads and walks, lawns and plantations and

fences thereon. The tenancy of the representatives ot' the late Sin l‘lnwxiu) SassooN includes these

benefits and liabilities with the exception of the maintenance of fencesv .

Also included in the Lot is a very enjoyable Pleasure and Kitchen Garden, situate

immediately to the South of Shornclil’f’e Lodge, on the opposite side of the private tootway

leading from the Underclil'l' Road to Wilberforce ltoad. The (larden slopes in terraces to the.

South with views of the sea, is watered from a small spring and is of a very pretty and

diversified character. It is numbered 181“ on the Sale Plan, embraces an area of about

0 a. I r. 27 p.

and is let to LIONEL KNien'r Jlicic, Esm, on lease [or twenty-one years from 29th September,

1900, at a rental of

£7 per Annum

the Lessee paying all rates and taxes. The Lease is determinable by the Lessee at the end of

the lifth. seventh or fourteenth year.

The private footway above referred to, together with the Shrubbery adjoining. is reserved for

the enjoyment of the Lessee of the Garden and of the other tenants on the Under-elifl‘" Estate.
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SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

TELEPHONE 57386l51’00303) POST OFFICE BOX NO- DIRI4O

~' ~' THE CIVIC CENTRE.

FOLKESTONE

MY REF: RAH/GT/DP »
CT20 ZQY

YOUR REFI

lhth June, l97h

Dear Sir,

Town and Country Planning Act 1971 — Sections 55 and 56

Buildings of Architectural or Historic Interest —

Shorncliffe Lodge,4Undercliff, Sandgate, Pblkestone.

Application has been made for listed building consent to demolish the

above building, which is included in an addendum to the Satutory List, map

reference h2.

It is described in the addendum to the Provisional List as :-

"fi‘Mid 019 house in a whimsical Gothic style reminiscent of the Regency

period. Irregular plan. The front elevation is 2 to 3 storeys and

basement stuccoed. Central pedimented gable with pierced bargeboards.

Lancet leaded windows with dripmoulding; 2nd floor windows have foliated

corbels, lst floor windows have 8 corbels in the shape of assorted Mediaeval

heads. Square porch with round-headed arch and double lancet windows on the

sides. To the left of the gabled portion is a part sub-divided now known

as "The Keyes" with a doorcase havingtrefoliated heads. The portion to the

right is known as "Woodside" and has 2 storey extension to its extreme right.

The garden elevation has a central pierced gable. - Coved eaves cornice and

string course. Mainly casement windows on the left hand portion having

balconettes on the 2nd floor and with dripmoulding to the right hand portion.

Two three light bays in the ground floor and central three light curved bow

to lst floor with 3 Gothic pointed lights and balcony with band of quartrefoils.

This is supported on h square columns decorated with trefoliated panels and

fan tracery above. Triple trefoliated leaded lights to French windows behind.

Later glass conservatory. The garden elevation dominates the hills above

Sandgate and is partly listed for this reason".

Grade: II

Owner: Hanwell Developments Ltd., h? Cheriton Road, Folkestone, Kent.

Agents: I. W. L. Evelyn and Partners, l7 Guildhall Street, Folkestone.

Site Location: South side of Undercliff (north off Sandgate High Street) NG2035

Reasons for demolition: Assumed redevelopment in respect of outline planning

permission, granted llth September 1970, for 16 flats, 22 garages and extended

for demolition and redevelopment, 25th May 1972.

Continued/....

Correspondence should be addressed impersonally to the Controller cf Technical and Planning Services

(and the Box No. quoted) but the person dealing with this matter on my behalf is ........... Mr.Huckle,..............................

3th 



I should be glad to have any observations you may wish to make within

21 days of the date of this.letter, otherwise I shall assume that you have no

comment to make.

Yours faithfully,

, Controller of Technical

and Planning Services

Tke Secretary,

The Sendgete Society,

Aughrim House.

SQ High Street,

Sandgate,

Folkestone, Kent.
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THE Cnnc CENTRE

F'OLKESTONE.

MY REF.: B/‘NC/SOZ

PL C. SCRAGG, LLiM,

soucnon

14th September, 1970TOWN CLERK

CLERK OF THE PEACE

TELEPHONE: 55221

(STD 0303)

Dear Sir,

 

Proposed development at Sho n liffe Lodge,

D ,

The Undercliff, Sand; te
 

With further reference to your letter dated 13th August, 1970,
the Town Planning Committee, at their last meeting, granted planning
permission for the erection of a four storey block of sixteen flats
on the site of Shorncliffe Lodge, The Undercliff for Fredack Investments
Ltd. subject to conditions, a copy of which is attached.

Please note, in particular, conditjons (iii) 2nd T ) and the
fact that if the developers wish to proceed, the report of the specialist
soil consultants must first be obtained by the developers and submitted
to the Council for their consideration. I

Yours faithfully,

.
,_ (‘1 «‘ ,

Town Clerk

L. Syer, Esq. ,

Balcony House,

148 Sandgate High Street,

FOLKESTONE.

AH correspondence to be addressed to fine Toxvn Ckfik 



70/161 ~ Site of Shorncliffe Lodge, The Undercliff - erection of
Outline four storey block of sixteen flats for Fredack Investments

Ltd. subject to the following conditions:—

(i) the plan attached to the application shall be regarded

as merely illustrative of the proposed development of the

site and not part of the application and consequently the

permission shall not be construed as an approval to the

layout and other details shown on the plan;

(ii) the siting, design and external appearance of the

proposed buildings and of the means of access thereto

shall be approved by the Borough Council before any

development is commenced;

(iii) the applicants shall obtain a written report from such

specialist soil consultants as may be agreed with the

Council, or, in default of agreement, as may be determined

by the Minister of Housing and Local Government, advising

on the suitability or otherwise of the site for the proposed

development and, if such consultants consider the site

suitable therefor, the works (if any) necessary for

reinforcing the foundations of and strengthening the

proposed buildings and sud] other works (including works of

drainage) as may be necessary in relation to the site and

the adjacent roads, lands, buildings including those in the

Undercliff, the Crescent, Gough Road and Sandgate High Street,

and the drains, sewers and other services in connection

therewith (subsequently referred to as ”the adjacent property")

as may be essential to ensure respectively 



(a) the stability of the buildings, roads and

services proposed to be erected, constructed and laid

on the site, and

(b) the continued stability of and the prevention

of any damage to the adjacent property;

and shall on receipt of such report submit the same to

the Council for their consideration;

(iv) the applicants shall carry out such works for reinforcing

the foundations of and strengthening the proposed buildings

and such other works in relation to the site and the

adjacent property as may be agreed with the Council, following

consideration of the soil consultants’ report, or, in

default of agreement, as shall be determined by the Minister;

(v) areas shall be shown on detailed plans to be subsequently

submitted for approval by the Borough Council providing for

not less than 22 car parking spaces which shall be kept available

for such use at all times;

(vi) the vehicular gradient and the sight lines of the access

from the Undercliff shall be approved by the Borough Council

before any development is commenced;

(vii) a lay-by adjoining the Undercliff shall be constructed on

the site to the satisfaction of the Borough Council before any

other part of the proposed development is commenced;

the reasons for the imposition of the above additional conditions

are as follows:-

(i) until the report of the specialist soil consultants is available

it is not reasonable or practicable to determine whether the

layout for the buildings and roads shown on the plan accompanying

the application is an appropriate and desirable layout or whether

it is unsatisfactory;

as no such details have been submitted;

to ensure that the best specialist advice is secured on the

soil conditions existing on the site, the possibility of soil

movement, the suitability of the site for the development proposed

and (should the site be suitable for such development) the precautions

necessary to ensure the stability of the proposed buildings, roads

and services, and the works necessary to ensure that the‘adjoining

property is not injuriously affected in any manner as a result of

the development of the site;

(iv) to ensure the permanent stability of the proposed buildings, works

and services on the site and that no damage thereto or to the

adjoining property shall occur as a result of any land movement on

the site or the proposed development;

(v) in the interests of traffic safety and

(vi) to avoid obstruction of the Undercliff by Contractors' vehicles

and plant during the development of the site and in the interests

of traffic safety.

(Councillor Martin wished his name to be recorded as voting against

the above decision.) 



SHEPWAY DISTRICT COUNCIL

rust-mow: 5733315100303) POST OFFICE BOX N0- D.R.40

- . i L ~- ~ THE cmc CENTRE.

FOLKESTONE.

MY REF: RAH/GT/DP A CTZO 2QY

YOUR REFI

lhth June, l97h

Dear Sir,

Town and Country Planning Act 1971 - Sections 55 and 56

Buildings of Architectural or Historic Interest -

Shorncliffe Lodge, Undercliff, Sandgate, Fblkestone.

. Application has been made for listed building consent to demolish the

above building, which is included in an addendum to the Satutory List, map

reference h2.

It is described in the addendum to the Provisional List as :-

"§ Mid 019 house in a whimsical Gothic style reminiscent of the Regency

period. Irregular plan. The front elevation is 2 to 3 storeys and

basement stuccoed. Central pedimented gable with pierced bargeboards.

Lancet leaded windows with dripmoulding; 2nd floor windows have foliated

corbels, lst floor windows have 8 corbels in the shape of assorted Mediaeval

heads. Square porch with round—headed arch and double lancet windows on the

sides. To the left of the gabled portion is a part sub—divided now known

as "The Keyes" with a doorcase havingtrefoliated heads. The portion to the

right is known as "Woodside" and has 2 storey extension to its extreme right.

The garden elevation has a central pierced gable. Coved eaves cornice and

string course. Mainly casement windows on the left hand portion having

balconettes on the 2nd floor and with dripmoulding to the right hand portion.

Two three light bays in the ground floor and central three light curved bow

to 1st floor with 3 Gothic pointed lights and balcony with band of quartrefoils.

This is supported on h square columns decorated with trefoliated panels and

fan tracery above. Triple trefoliated leaded lights to French windows behind.

Later glass conservatory. The garden elevation dominates the hills above

Sandgate and is partly listed for this reason".

Grade: 11

Owner: Hanwell Developments Ltd., h7 Cheriton Road, Folkestone, Kent.

Agents: 1. W. L. Evelyn and Partners, 17 Guildhall Street, Fblkestone.

Site Location: South side of Undercliff (north off Sandgate High Street) NG2035

Reasons for demolition: Assumed redevelopment in respect of outline planning

permission, granted 11th September 1970, for 16 flats, 22 garages and extended

for demolition and redevelopment, 25th May 1972.

Continued/....

Correspondence should be addressed impersonally to the Controller of Technical and Planning Services

(and the Box No. quoted) but the person dealing with this matter on my behalf is MrHuokle,...................

Ext.........3m..... PersonalcaHersto RossHouse.Oxenden Road.ShorncHHe. 



I should be glad to have any observations you may wish to make within

21 days of the date of this.letter, otherwise I shall assume that you have no

comment to make.

Yours faithfully,

MW
V{f/Eontroller of Technical

and Planning Services

Tfle Secretary,

The Sandgate Society,

Aughrim House,

59 High Street,

Sandgate, '

Folkestone, Kent.

 


